70th Anniversary of the Inland Transport Committee

- Global Road Safety Film Festival
- UNEP-UNECE conference on used cars
- IWT High Level Conference
- IsDB-UNECE workshop

500 participants from 90 countries

Exhibition and brochure on the 70-year history of the ITC

High-profile side events

ITC 70th Anniversary

Ministerial Resolution & ITC Strategy

2016 Results per area of work

2016 Policy dialogue

2016 Results analytical work

2016 Results Performance indicators

Decisions Commission/EXCOM
Ministerial Resolution:

- Strong political support “Recognizing the global relevance of the work of the Committee and its subsidiary bodies…”
- 59 signatures on the Ministerial Resolution
- 12 decisions promoting sustainable transport and mobility and strengthening global governance of Inland Transport

ITC Strategy:

- ITC for sustainable mobility by 2030
- Consultations throughout 2017
- For adoption by the Committee in 2018